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Volume 20 • No. 11 • Dec. 19,1997 A publication for faculty and staff 
UCF among nation's most diverse 
Publication ranks 
university high in 
number of minorities 
O nce again, Black Issues in Higher Education magazine confirms UCF is on the right path to diversity. The magazine ranks UCF 24th 
among the nation's Doctoral I and II universities in 
hiring black faculty, ninth in Flispanic and 16th in 
Asian. 
That news is in the magazine's November issue, 
and comes in the wake of a summer report in the 
same publication that ranked UCF 55th in the 
nation in graduating minority students and 41st in 
awarding engineering degrees to black students. 
The fall and summer listings are based on 1995 
information, the latest collected for the publication. 
Data on faculty showed that of the 646 faculty 
at UCF in 1995,25 were black, 24 Hispanic and 47 
Asian. UCF's own preliminary statistics for fall 
1997 are even more encouraging. Of the 713 faculty 
at UCF, 31 are black, 30 Hispanic and 53 Asian. 
"We're doing as well as anyone in the nation 
and better than most," says Janet Balanoff, director 
of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action 
Programs. 
However, there's still work to be done, she says. 
"We are not much above the national average. 
It's not time to stop yet. The efforts still have to be 
vigorous. But, it's rewarding to see those efforts 
acknowledged by an independent source. We 
Happy Holidays 
Tis the season 
Cecelia Rivers (right), director of the Downtown Academic Center, staff and students get 
into the spirit of the holidays by decorating a fir with UCF-appropriate ornaments. The tree, 
complete with a UCF football helmet on top, is in the Downtown Academic Center. 
didn't nominate ourselves for this. They [the 
magazine] went out and got the numbers. That's 
satisfying." 
The November issue of The Hispanic Outlook in 
Higher Education also salutes UCF as one of its 
"publisher's picks" of colleges and universities 
nationwide that are offering solid opportunities to 
Hispanic students. 
The publications' data source is the U.S. 
Department of Education, and the results, says 
Balanoff, "are not surprising, given the effort we've 
put into affirmative action since President [John] 
Hitt joined us in 1991.1 think we are revitalized and 
it's time for things to pay off." 
Additional UCF employment statistics are also 




That wild ride called 1997 ends on a promise that we'll all have 
a place to park on campus. 
Well, not quite. 
Even with the January opening of 
a new 1,300-space parking garage just 
a brake slam away, we will still have 
to scramble for one of about 10,000 
spots until a second garage opens 
next fall. 
But that's another story. This is a 
look back at the year that was. Over 
the 365 days of 1997 we saw the good, 
the bad and the glorious. 
In sports, the football team 
became a national darling because of 
its scrappy play against the Nebraska 
Cornhuskers and what seemed like 
half of the mighty Southeastern 
Conference. In a late-season scandal, 
a former UCF football player was 
arrested for stealing cellular 
telephone service. For many fans, the 
best news from the football season 
came two days after the last game 
when Daunte Culpepper announced 
he would stick with UCF for his 
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Memos 
To: President, provost, vice provosts and vice presidents 
From: Beth Liberto, Office of General Counsel 
Subject: Florida Liability and Worker's Compensation Insurance Programs 
A number of university employees have requested information and guidelines 
regarding coverage by the state of Florida's liability and worker's compensation 
insurance programs (state programs) of university employees who must leave their 
primary job site to perform job duties or otherwise conduct approved university 
business. This memorandum addresses such guidelines and is applicable to all the 
university's employees and to those individuals who serve the university as volunteers 
as provided under Chapter 110 and Section 768.28, Florida Statutes. The director/ 
designee of the university's Human Resource Department should be consulted to 
determine whether or not an individual qualifies as a university volunteer. 
Guidelines Regarding Worker's Compensation Coverage 
1. A university employee or volunteer who is injured during the employee's/ 
volunteer's actual performance of job duties is eligible to claim worker's compensation 
insurance benefits for such injuries. 
2. A university employee or volunteer who is injured while traveling directly from one 
university job site to another university job site is eligible to claim worker's 
compensation insurance benefits for such injuries. 
3. A university employee or volunteer injured during the employee's/volunteer's 
detour from the direct travel route from one university job site to another university job 
site is not eligible to claim worker's compensation insurance benefits for such injuries. 
4. A university employee or volunteer who is injured while traveling from home to 
the university job site or from the university job site to home is not eligible to claim 
worker's compensation insurance benefits for such injuries. 
5. Rules 2-4 above apply whether or not the travel is in the employee's/volunteer's 
personal vehicle, a rented vehicle, a common carrier, or other means of transport. 
Guidelines Regarding Liability Coverage 
A university employee or volunteer whose actual performance of job duties results 
either in injury to/death of a person and/or in damages to/destruction of property, is not 
personally liable for such injury, death, damage or destruction unless there is proof that 
the employee/volunteer performed the job duties in a criminal fashion or with a 
malicious purpose or a wanton and willful disregard of human rights, safety, and 
property. In fact, unless there is proof that such employee/volunteer performed the job 
duties in such a criminal fashion or with a malicious purpose or a wanton and willful 
disregard of human rights safety, and property, the state agency and state liability 
insurance program are the only parties that can be civilly liable for such injury, death, 
damage or destruction. 
General Background 
The above-referenced state programs are funded and administered by the state of 
Florida, more specifically by the State's Division of Risk Management (DRM), 
headquartered in Tallahassee. These two insurance programs are funded by premiums 
assessed annually against state agencies, including the university. 
Initial claims against the state program for liability insurance generally are 
processed locally by the university's risk management coordinator who resides in the 
university's Purchasing Department. This risk management coordinator also maintains 
copies of all the insurance policies in force affecting the university. University 
employees' claims against the state program for worker's compensation insurance are 
processed by the university's Human Resources. Processing involves collecting 
information and completing the appropriate forms. The university is not obligated to but 
may recommend any liability or worker's compensation claim be settled or denied. The 
university's recommendations, if any, are advisory only but typically are given great 
deference. 
All locally processed claims are forwarded to the DRM for its in-depth review and 
resolution. Denied or otherwise unresolved claims generally evolve into lawsuits, and 
the university's attorneys and any attorneys the university elects to retain assist the 
DRM in defending against such lawsuits. 
A university employee or volunteer with specific concerns regarding coverage under 
one or both of the state programs should refer their concerns through supervisor to the 
university's HRD and/or General Counsel. 
To: UCF community 
From: Fred Smith, USPS Staff Council 
Subject: 1997 Homecoming 
1997 Homecoming is over, and it was one of the greatest. USPS Staff Council was 
represented in the parade and other Homecoming activities, as we have been for a 
considerable number of years. This year, we again entered a float and had a great time. 
The good times come from the help of many UCF and non-UCF people. Each and 
everyone who helped did so out of love and pride for the University of Central Florida. 
Many thanks to all that helped us make our involvement a success: Joann Piersall, 
Recreation Services and president of the Staff Council; Jim McCully, Instructional 
Resources; Sheila Anderson, Public Relations, and her husband, Andy; Kathy 
Winstead, Center for Educational Research and Development; Jack Winstead, 
Purchasing; Jim Home, Finance and Accounting; Debra Wyatt, Finance and 
Accounting; student Melissa Vasquez-Torres, Alumni Relations; student Anthony Felix, 
Public Relations; Jim Hart, Theatre Department; Tom Begley, Theatre Department; 
Connie Weiss, Computer Science; Heather Oaks, Computer Science. 
A special thanks to James Roland, Florida Solar Energy Center, for the loan of the 
truck, and Allan Garnett, Florida Solar Energy Center, for driving it to UCF. 
Thank you one and all. We are looking forward to Homecoming 1998! 
To: UCF community 
From: Maribeth Ehasz and David Dees, Enrollment and Academic Services 
Subject: Excess hour and third attempt surcharges 
There have been two very recent and very important legislative mandates that may 
affect the cost of student education here at the University of Central Florida. 
The first mandate says that any student who completes classes which exceed 15 
percent above what is required to complete their degree will be subject to a surcharge 
of 50 percent of the cost of tuition, approximately $24-$32 per credit hour. This means 
that if a degree requires 120 credit hours, 15 percent above that would be 18 credit 
hours (120+18=138). If a degree program requires 120 credit hours to be completed, a 
student may complete 138 hours before being assessed a surcharge. 
Exemptions from the surcharge rule include: accelerated evaluations/course work, 
military courses, personal hardship/disability or experiences that increase the value of 
the bachelor's degree. 
The surcharge will affect transfer students, but only those who first enroll at UCF in 
the fall 1998 term and after. Although graduate students are not subject to this excess 
hour surcharge, post-baccalaureate students are. 
The second mandate says that any student taking undergraduate courses in the fall 
1997 are subject to surcharges when they enroll in a course for three or more times. 
Completed courses, withdrawals and courses with incomplete grades are counted as 
attempted, including courses repeated in order to raise GPA or achieve a special grade. 
The only courses which are exempt from this third attempt surcharge are those 
courses taken before the fall 1997 term and courses which must be repeated as part of 
the requirement for the major. 
At this time, the Third Attempt Surcharge — when a student enrolls in a course for 
the third or more time — is approximately equal to out-of-state tuition, currently about 
$262 per credit hour. 
With the addition of these mandates, it is now more important than ever that 
students work with their academic adviser to ensure that they are taking the appropriate 
classes required for their major area of study. 
For more information regarding the excess hour and third attempt surcharges, 
please contact Maribeth Ehasz or David Dees in Enrollment and Academic Services at 
823-2691. 
Better customer service 
motivates UCF 21 team 
UCF 21, University's Customer Focus for the 
21st Century, is a project supported as part of 
President John Hitt's Operational Excellence 
Initiative. Based in the UCF Strategic Plan, which 
provides direction for moving UCF into the 21st 
century, the project is focused on benefiting 
students by examining the scope and delivery of 
"student services" and identifying the means to 
achieve excellence. 
For this project, "student services" include all 
activities, processes and products (excluding 
classroom instruction) provided/supported by 
UCF that are related to a successful experience for 
students at UCF. The initial purpose of this project 
is to perform a top-down systems analysis of 
instructional services and student life services in 
order to increase the understanding of services that 
are being offered, and to identify areas for 
improvement. This analysis includes both services/ 
products that the students want as well as those 
requirements and procedures that the university 
imposes. The second phase of the project will 
include actions to make improvements. 
UCF 21 began in fall 1997. The project is 
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directed by Julia Pet-Edwards and co-directed by 
Robert Armacost and Charles Reilly, faculty 
members in the Department of Industrial 
Engineering and Management Systems. The project 
analysts include six graduate and three 
undergraduate students with diverse backgrounds 
and capabilities. The project team is currently 
analyzing student satisfaction with various 
services, the interrelationships among student 
services, and the role of electronic and non-
electronic information sources in supporting 
student services. In addition, UCF 21 is supporting 
various committees and offices working on 
particular student service improvement projects. 
Students, faculty, staff and administrators are 
encouraged to provide information, anecdotes and 
feedback about student services to the UCF 21 
team. For more information about the UCF 21 
project or to contact the UCF 21 team, please visit 
the UCF 21 web site at http://ie.engr.ucf.edu/ 
ucf21/, call 207-4900, send a fax to 207-4903, or 
send an e-mail to ucf21@iems.engr.ucf.edu. The 
UCF 21 office is located in room 439 of the Research 
Pavilion. 
Daytona campus 
programs grow by 3 
Three new programs will be offered at UCF's 
Daytona Beach campus beginning in January. 
Jack Rollins, campus director, reports that 
new master's programs in Counselor Education 
and Prekindergarten/Primary Education and a 
doctorate program focusing on community 
college careers will bring the total graduate pro-
grams offered by UCF at Daytona Beach to 12. 
The Counselor Education Program leads to 
certification in school counseling and may also 
be used by teachers to extend teaching certification. 
The Prekindergarten/Primary Education Pro-
gram includes competencies in child growth and 
development, social perspectives, assessment 
and evaluation, nutrition and safety, child 
guidance and classroom management. 
To meet the needs of students balancing careers 
and families, UCF Daytona will offer classes in a 
variety of formats, such as week-intensive, weekends 
only, evenings and via the Internet, along with 
traditional schedules. Classes will also be offered 
at the DBCC west campus in DeLand. 
More information is available from the UCF 
Daytona Admissions Office, 254-4460 (www. 
daytona.ucf.edu). 
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2,215 slotted to graduate 
Bus shuttle stops 
for winter holidays 
With the end of the fall semester, the LASER 
Shuttle will temporarily suspend service during 
the holidays. LASER service will resume with the 
usual three routes (Alafaya Commons, Quadrangle 
and Research Park) on Monday, Jan. 5. Due to 
construction, the Lynx bus stop on campus is 
temporarily relocated until Sunday, Jan. 4, to 
parking lot G-7 near the Education Building. 
Effective Jan. 5, both LASER and Lynx bus routes 
will stop at the new SuperStop on the south side 
of the parking garage. 
Parking lot closed, 
will open for spring 
Parking lot G-2 (just north of the new parking 
garage) and parking lot G-5 (next to the Visual 
Arts Building) will be closed for repairs, resealing 
and restripping until Monday, Jan. 5. In addition, 
the roadways in the area will be reasphalted and 
remarked. Staff and faculty who normally park in 
G-5 should use the student parking lot adjacent to 
the west side of the Visual Arts Building. 
UCF charity night 
going to the dogs 
Faculty and staff are invited to the Sanford 
Orlando Kennel Club for a charity performance 
for the university on Jan. 30. The larger the crowd, 
the more funds raised for UCF. The charity night 
is an annual fund raiser for the university. 
Upcoming holiday 
Better finish wrapping those gifts and decorat-
ing your home (if so inclined), Christmas is almost 
here. It's the last universitywide holiday of 1997. 
This issue 
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks of 
Dec. 19-25, Dec. 26-Jan. 1 and Jan. 2-8. It is the 
11th issue of fiscal year 1997-98. The UCF Report is 
published 23 times a year (every other week in 
the fall and spring, and every third week in the 
summer). 
The UCF Report 
The UCF Report is a publication of the Office of 
Public Relations, Division of University Relations, 
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 160090, 
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication 
of announcements and official memoranda about 
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report 
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff. 
David Finnerty, editor 
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant 
Joanne Griggs, writer 
Susan Loden, writer 
Jacque Brund, photographer 
Shamika Jones, student assistant^ 
Celeste Miller, student assistant 
The wishes of 2,215 students will come true 
Saturday, Dec. 20, when they receive their diplomas 
during commencement ceremonies in the UCF 
Arena. 
The four ceremonies are: College of Arts and 
Sciences, 8 a.m.; Colleges of Education and 
Engineering, noon; College of Business 
Administration, 3:30 p.m.; and, College of Health 
and Public Affairs, 7 p.m. 
Commencement speakers are: UCF alumnus 
James Theriac, managing partner of the law firm 
Amari, Theriac and Eisenmenger, for the 8 a.m. 
ceremony; U.S. congressman Rep. Bill McCollum at 
noon; state Rep. Daniel Webster, speaker of the 
House, at the 3:30 p.m. ceremony; and, Orange 
County comptroller Martha Haynie at 7 p.m. 
The largest of the four ceremonies will be the 
first with the College of Arts and Sciences, when 
739 students are awarded degrees. The other 
ceremonies will have 524 (Education and 
Engineering), 523 (Business Administration) and 
429 (Health and Public Affairs). 
Laser passes key test 
CREOL researchers 
back on track with 
'free electron' laser 
Imagine recharging batteries in orbiting 
satellites by shining a laser at them from earth. The 
satellites could be much smaller and, hence, billions 
of dollars cheaper than those depending on solar 
power. 
Imagine welding ceramics to make the next 
generation of auto engines. Or a military radar that 
cannot be detected by the enemy. 
All these ideas may be in the future of the "free 
electron" laser, like the one under construction at 
UCF. For now, scientists on campus are happy to 
report they are able to make it work, and at just 
about the level of efficiency they predicted. 
That isn't as simple as it sounds. 
About two years ago, UCF researchers were just 
about where they are now in their project when the 
particle accelerator they were using blew up. 
Last week, with a new accelerator in place, the 
team working at UCF's Center for Research and 
Education in Optics and Lasers fired the device off 
for eight microseconds and got 99.9 percent of the 
results desired. The next step, says Luis Elias, 
director of CREOL's Free Electron Laser Lab, is to 
complete the loop: recover the energy from the 
unused portion of the electron beam — which is 
most of it — and use that to make the process 
continuous. 
Continuous to the scientists is almost as long as 
a single second. "That will prove the process is 
possible, and it is plenty long enough for the kind 
of experiments we want to do here," Elias says. 
He expects scientists, both from UCF and from 
other research centers around the United States, 
will be lining up to use the facility by this coming 
spring. 
The laser is difficult because it is tunable. Most 
lasers work at a fixed frequency. The tunability, and 
the fact that it can use infrared waves, makes it 
very useful for biological experiments. "With this 
kind of laser you can look at biological processes, 
not just static chemicals," says Olle Heinonen, 
interim chair of the Physics Department. 
That, plus its high efficiency and high level of 
continuous power will make it unique in the world. 
How would it be used to recharge satellites? 
The laser is efficient enough to hit a satellite in 
orbit with a lot of power. Since it is tunable it can be 
made to send just wavelengths that are most easily 
converted into electricity by solar power cells. That 
frequency is in the infrared. If it works, satellites 
could use much smaller solar panel arrays and be 
cheaper to launch. Advocates think that could trim 
billions off the cost of space hardware in coming 
decades. 
— Jerry Klein 
Luis Elias, director of the Free Electron Laser Lab, and his team are tinkering with 
laser technology. 
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President sets record straight 
Open forum addresses 
concerns raised in letter 
sent to Hitt by students 
President John Hitt held an open forum in late 
November to answer questions and reassure 
students that a change in leadership and a possible 
reorganization of Student Affairs would not result 
in any curtailment of services to students. More 
than 40 administrators, faculty, staff and students 
attended the hourlong meeting. 
In responding to fear that changes in Student 
Affairs would affect students adversely, Hitt said: 
"It is illogical to separate parts [of the university] 
according to whether they do or don't deal with 
students. The entire university deals with teaching, 
guiding, advising and helping students, and I hope 
that most of the staff and 
certainly all of our faculty 
are here for that purpose." 
Hitt said the request for 
the resignation of Vice 
President for Student 
Affairs Lee Tubbs and the 
contemplation of 
reorganizing Student 
Affairs are unrelated. 
"These are two different 
issues that just happen to 
have occurred at the same 
time," Hitt said. "The 
request for Dr. Tubbs' 
resignation had nothing to 
do with the other. We 
would have looked at 
[reorganization] anyway. 
These are questions we've 
been asking ourselves for a 
long time." 
Hitt explained that the 
open meeting was a result 
of a fax sent to his office 
posing questions based on 
faulty assumptions. Hitt's 
answers were published in 
The UCF Report and were 
distributed at the meeting. 
Provost Gary 
Whitehouse explained that 
the request for Tubbs' 
resignation was based on a 
need for new leadership. 
"There were opportunities 
for innovation that were not 




Hitt said it was his 
preference to handle the 
need for a change of 
leadership with more 
decorum. "We offered Dr. 
Tubbs the opportunity to 
say we needed new 
leadership and move on." 
Hitt emphasized that 
having the chief Students 
Affairs officer report to the 
provost does not limit 
communication between 
that administrator and 
himself. "The chief Student 
Affairs officer sits on the President's Advisory staff. 
Meetings of the staff begin with an invitation for 
each member to offer any items he or she likes for 
open discussion," Hitt said. 
Questions posed on the fax showed concern 
about a committee that is looking at a possible 
restructuring of Student Affairs. 
"The committee has been charged to look at 
different Student Affairs models that seem 
appropriate for our campus," Whitehouse said. 
A statement read by an unidentified student for 
UCF graduate student Rico Brown, who was not 
present, asked that student representation on the 
committee be increased from the two students 
appointed by Student Government President Keith 
McDonald and that the recommendation of the 
committee be binding. 
Hitt explained that the committee's purpose 
was strictly advisory. "We will pay attention to its 
recommendations, but the ultimate administrative 
decision falls upon us [UCF administrators]." 
On rumors that the committee was a charade to 
eliminate criticism, Hitt said there was no reason to 
appoint a committee whose recommendations would 
be ignored because he and the other administrators 
already had authority to reorganize without the 
benefit of an advisory committee's recommendation. 
Richard Tucker, Faculty Senate chair, told the 
attendees he was asked to appoint two faculty mem-
bers to the committee and chose to appoint himself 
because he felt it to be an important group. "I 
"It is illogical to separate parts 
[of the university! according to whether they 
do or don't deal with students. 
The entire university deals with teaching, 
guiding, advising and helping students, 
and I hope that most of the staff 
and certainly all of our faculty 
are here for that purpose." 
wouldn't have done that if we [the committee] were 
just validating some preconceived plan. We're not 
there to rubber-stamp some master plan," he said. 
The committee meetings are open. Whitehouse 
said the committee has been asked to have a final 
report by Jan. 15. 
Other topics were also discussed. 
To a request from a student for more open 
forums with administrators, Hitt said: "Sure. No 
problem. We'd be happy to do more." 
Hitt asked Vice President William Merck to 
answer questions about parking. Merck said 1,300 
more spaces will soon be added with the 
completion of the first parking garage by the start 
of the spring semester and another 1,300 when a 
second garage is completed by next fall. A third 
garage would probably be located on the southeast 
corner of campus. 
On questions about parking for new residents 
once the dorm expansion is completed, Merck 
admitted that "it will be tight on that side of campus 
for the next several years." For the short term, parking 
spaces have been added along Gemini Boulevard 
on the east side of campus. "But in two or three 
years we should be in good shape," Merck said. 
A student asked if special decals for residents of 
the Lake Claire Apartments would be possible. 
Merck indicated that it has been considered. 
Hitt expanded on the parking problems: "There 
have been suggestions to limit parking, usually 
parking for someone else. But this is a metropolitan 
university where so many students come and go 
over the course of each 
day, so limiting certain 
groups wouldn't work." 
Hitt outlined the 
process of accessing 
UCF's parking needs and 
costs in the future. 
"Paved parking spaces 
cost about $2,000; ones in 
parking garages cost 
between $5,000-$6,000. 
We've got to pay for 
parking with parking 
decal revenue because the 
state doesn't pay for 
much of it. I don't like it. 
You don't like it. But 
there is no other way." 
One student wanted to 
know what athletic 
conference UCF might 
join in the near future. 
Hitt said the lack of a 
large arena for basketball 
would limit UCF's 
options. "A big arena in 
the near future is not a 
possibility. The Student 
Government Association 
has shown no interest in 
that project, so I don't 
know what we'll do." He 
explained that monies 
spent on expansions of 
the Student Union and 
the Recreation and 
Fitness Center would 
leave no monies to build 
a larger arena. "This 
means that it would be 
difficult, probably 
impossible, for UCF to 
join a major basketball 
conference. This leaves 
the possibility of joining 
the Big East as a football-
only member," he said. 
A question about a 
more rigorous recycling 
program at UCF was 
fielded by Merck. He 
noted that recycling 
programs supported by 
students are the most 
successful and offered to 
work with any students 
who were interested. 
Hitt answered an inquiry about the expansion 
of Greek Park. He indicated that using the area near 
Lake Claire for the expansion had been agreed 
upon by concerned parties on campus, but an 
objection from the Sierra Club was holding things 
up. "I feel strongly that Greek housing is an 
important asset. We ought to be able to expand in 
that corner, but we have off-campus interest groups 
that don't agree. If we can't get approval [from the 
Board of Regents and state agencies], then we 
won't be able to do it. We'll just have to see." 
— Joanne Griggs 
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1997, continued from page 1 
senior year rather than go to the NFL. 
Controversy reared its head in April when UCF 
officials took an unpopular stand on the side of the 
First Amendment by allowing shock-rocker 
Marilyn Manson to perform on campus. 
At the heart of campus, the new Student Union 
Building pulsed with life as an instant landmark. 
The dedication of the Downtown Academic Center 
strengthened UCF partnerships in the city. On 
campus there was a boomtown atmosphere. New 
dorms for almost 600 students were under construction, 
along with a Housing Administration Building and 
a campus home for John and Martha Hitt. The 
Nicholson School of Communication Building 
neared completion. And work started on new digs 
for the College of Health and Public Affairs, Parking 
Garage II, a fire station and a Florida Power 
substation. Plans were approved for Classroom I 
and the expansion of the Bookstore, which changed 
hands to Barnes and Noble College Bookstores. 
In a banner year for awarding degrees, 3,010 
students graduated in May, followed by 1,205 in 
August. Another 2,215 were expected to graduate 
in December's commencement ceremonies. 
Enrollment peaked at 28,324 for the fall semester. 
Generosity was the word on many levels on 
campus. Legislators approved $8.3 million in 
additional funding for the university's 1997-98 
budget, with another $1.5 million for the 1-4 High-
Tech Corridor Project. Meanwhile, main campus 
employees topped a $90,000 goal for gifts to the 
United Way and other charities by $13,000. 
Businessman Harris Rosen's $2 million gift to 
endow scholarships for hospitality management 
students and Tangelo Park residents was matched 
by the state. Alumnus and attorney Jim Theriac and 
wife Sharon made their $500,000 home the largest 
single gift ever to the UCF Foundation for an 
endowed scholarship. President Hitt set an 
example by signing an organ donor card and 
encouraging others to make the same pledge. 
All state employees were put on notice. Health 
insurance costs will increase 30-40 percent in 1998-
99 to make up for a shortfall. 
Some sad farewells marred the year. The 
pending resignation of Chancellor Charlie Reed 
came as a blow to many at UCF. The Daytona 
Beach campus lost director Sarah Pappas, who is 
now president of Manatee Community College. 
Meanwhile, the Colleges of Education and 
Business Administration welcomed new deans, 
Sandra Robinson and Tom Keon. 
The Florida Space Institute launched UCF on a 
path to the stars. The FSI won an $11 million federal 
grant to build a Photon communication satellite 
and was given a satellite dish antenna, worth $3 
million, by NASA at Langley. 
And, down to earth — sort of — engineering 
professor Bob Hoekstra was on track (the race 
track) with the development of an alternative, 
hydrogen/natural gas fuel. 
A super, parallel processing computer came on-
line in the Computer Science unit. The computer 
processes information at a speed 200 times swifter 
than the university's former reigning computer 
champ. Speaking of computers, a UCF team of 
students won first place, again, at the Regional 
Collegiate Computer Programming competition. 
Other scientific focus was on the establishment of 
the National Center for Forensic Science, the 
Advanced Materials Processing and Analysis 
Center, and the Institute for Diagnostics and Drug 
Development, as well as the discovery of a new 
beetle and the development of a laser microscope. 
UCF influence went global when Raymond 
Shapek, director of the Eastern European Linkage 
Institute, went to Bulgaria to help design a 
democratic government and social structure for 
that former Communist nation. Similar outreach 
was extended to Moldova, when 10 high-level 
officials spent a month absorbing American culture 
and systems in Orlando. 
Diversity and the arts commingled in a 
scrimshaw exhibit and Native American narrative, 
the "Sacred Buffalo." Renowned ceramic artist 
Peter Voulkos became, if not the big man on 
campus, the man with the big creations on campus, 
through a showing of his grand-scale art. UCF's 
intrepid radio station, WUCF, got record-breaking 
ratings with a new jazzed-up format... 
And the beat goes on into 1998. 
— Susan Loden 
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brought out the 
crowds in what is 





(Right) In May, 
university officials 
broke ground for 
the Health and 
Public Affairs 
Building. 
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(Left) In March, 
President John Hitt, 
pictured with U.S. 
Rep. Bill McCollum 
and Jeremy Travis, 
director, National 
Institute of Justice, 
signed an 
agreement to 
create the National 
Center for Arson 
and Explosion 
Research at UCF. 
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joined at the 
Downtown 
Academic 
Center for its 
dedication. 
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DIVERSITY, continued from page 1 
noteworthy. Black faculty represen-
tation has risen by 25 percent since 
1992. Overall, UCF employs a larger 
percentage of blacks than it did six 
years ago — 7.52 percent vs. 7.27 
percent. 
The university is at or above 
expected representation levels for 
blacks in all employment categories 
except secretarial-clerical and skilled 
crafts. Blacks are moving from service 
and maintenance positions into 
higher-paying classifications, with a 
23 percent drop of their numbers in 
service and maintenance. At the same 
time, the overall number of black and 
Hispanic employees has increased. Of 
2,338 workers at UCF, 176 are black 
and 182 Hispanic. 
The enrollment tally is also good. 
Since the fall of 1991, black enrollment 
has increased by 106 percent. Compare 
that to a 22.9 percent increase in white 
students. 
With diversity one of Hitt's five 
major goals, Balanoff says, UCF will 
continue significant efforts to recruit 
black faculty, staff and students. "Our 
concentration is now on areas where 
there is still underrepresentation." 
She adds that while blacks 
represent 17 percent of central 
Florida's population, just 4 percent of 
blacks have doctoral degrees. Such a 
small pool of candidates brings a 
challenge even in national job searches. 
The underrepresentation of blacks 
in upper level administration is 
regrettable but understandable, Hitt 
says. He explains that the highest 
level university positions typically 
require doctoral degrees, which 
minorities, to date, do not obtain at a 
rate in proportion to their represen-
tation in the population. 
Substantial progress in the last 
five years has been made, however. 
The number of blacks in executive, 
administrative and managerial jobs 
has increased by 80 percent since 
1991, from 10 to 18 employees. 
— Susan Loden 
Slaying the dragon myth 
Anthropology professor 
thinks he has discovered 
legendary beasts' roots 
^ ^ T C F"^HF^^1 e's a dragon seeker, not a 
m J 5 ^ ^ ^ J T « dragon slayer. Anthropology 
l l Mik^m. Vtf P r ° f e s s o r David Jones believes 
^ 1 f ^ C j | « he has discovered the source of 
# l ^ y m ^ B The scaly, fire-breathing 
mMBBm3E2k*^M creature — which is pervasive 
in ancient cultures throughout the world, and in 
medieval Europe often held a damsel in distress in 
its grip — is at its peak of popularity today thanks 
to games, movies, books and toys. However, the 
dragon didn't snare Jones' attention until last 
spring when he was looking at an old drawing of a 
dragon and spotted a blend of three distinct 
animals: a serpent's body, a giant cat's teeth and a 
raptor's talons and wings. 
"I never had a thought in my life about 
dragons. This floated off the page at me; then came 
a lot of research. I like to do research. That's how I 
change the way I look at the world," he says. 
Through meticulous study of primates, their 
predators, and how humans brought along their 
collective tree-dweller memories when they began 
roaming the earth, Jones realized that interpretative 
elements of the python, a raptor and a cat show up 
in the dragon in the drawings and lore of everyone 
from the Eskimo to the Cherokee to the Europeans 
and the Chinese. No other creature can make the 
same claim. 
Jones became obsessed with proving that he 
had found the source of the myth of the dragon, an 
all-powerful, fear-driven product of our collective 
memories from a time when we were all but 
defenseless. He adds that the dragon myth had to 
spread as mankind wandered, since even the 
animals, which contribute features to the world's 
dragons, haven't necessarily existed in the dragon's 
vast and varied environments. He points out that 
some individuals, from regions where snakes do 
not exist, have phobias related to the reptiles, which 
just so happen to be the dominant element in 
dragons. Jones believes the source of these snake 
phobias is locked in a primitive collective memory 
of primate-eating pythons. 
With his knack for serious, scientific exploration 
of the unusual, Jones has previously explored 
women warriors, the paranormal and Native 
American shamans, to name a few topics. After 
years of study, he produced three books. His newest 
work, on the origin of the dragon myth, is on a 
faster track. He expects "An Instinct for Dragons" 
to be ready to publish next spring. 
"The older I get, the more interested I am in 
presenting my ideas to the world. My writing is 
teaching," says Jones, a UCF anthropology 
professor for 26 years. "The more you talk, the 
stronger your argument gets — if it is going to get 
strong. I am at that point of certainty about 
dragons. I know I am right. I think I have found 
something here." 
Most other "serious" scientists, Jones adds, find 
dragons "embarrassingly whimsical," thus not 
worthy of attention. Carl Sagan, he says, dismissed 
them as our collective memory of dinosaurs, 
despite the fact that "dinosaurs were gone 165 
million years ago." 
In making his case for the dragon as a universal, 
mixed memory of a triad of fierce predators, Jones 
points out that other mythical animals, like the 
unicorn, are isolated in specific locations. It would 
be impossible for the dragon to be so widely 
distributed if it really existed as a singular 
beast. There is no evidence to support 
the physical existence of the dragon. However, it 
surfaces again and again, but not until after the era 
of the cave-dwelling artists and ancient hunter-
gathers. 
Jones has found a pattern Unking cultural 
evolution with the changing image of the dragon in 
history. They first appear when a band of people or 
families are in transition into a state (government) 
"when dragons terrorize [a population] and 
knights go out and kill them. Once the state is 
formed, the dragon as a living creature disappears 
and becomes a symbol of the state. 
"Today, they are everywhere from sports teams 
[think Stuff of the Orlando Magic], to games like 
Dungeons and Dragons, to movies. Our psyches 
are stalked by these fabulous beasts. Why would all 
[past cultures] imagine the same 
creature?" 
— Susan Loden 
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Employee of the month 
Name: Joarui Dolnack 
Title: Senior administrative assistant 
Department: College of Arts and 
Sciences Dean's Office 
Job description: Assists dean in day-to-
day activities, deals with new faculty 
hires within the college, advises in 
problem-solving, serves as liaison 
between office and department chairs 
Length of service: Nine years 
Background: Has been at UCF since 
moving to Florida from Pittsburgh 
Hobbies: Spending time with 
grandchildren; also enjoys music and 
singing in church choir 
Miscellaneous: She has 
Quote: "J 
with everyone in the Cc 
Sciences. It is a wonderi 
great team to work witr 
In praise: Joann is a ver 
and a great person. 1 jus 
enough good things abc 
— Elizabeth Martin, secrt 
Newcomers 
Susan Alexander, senior secretary for Business 
Administration, comes from the Department of Children 
and Families, where she was a secretary. She enjoys 
movies, the beach and going out to dinner. 
Johnnie Banda, groundskeeper, comes from Fountain 
Housing Authority. 
Douglas Bennett, energy superintendent for Physical 
Plant, comes from Daytona Beach Community College, 
where he was a technical coordinator. Bennett attended 
Warner Southern, where he received a bachelor's 
degree in management. 
Mark Darty, Web master for Instructional Support and 
Technology, attended UCF and received a bachelor's 
degree in psychology. Darty is married and enjoys 
writing poetry and prose. 
Hugh Paul, senior engineer for the College of Arts and 
Sciences, comes from Turkey, where he was a 
consultant to ministry of National Education. Paul is 
married and has seven children. He enjoys amateur 
radio, flying and theology. 
Douglas Pavlus, program assistant for the Registrar, 
was formerly a custom protection officer. Pavlus 
attended UCF, where he received a bachelor's degree 
in psychology. He has a daughter and enjoys physical 
fitness, visiting with friends and family. 
Michele Ruiz, senior clerk for the Registrar's Office, 
comes from Precision Response Corp., where she was 
an AT&T customer service representative. 
Gregory Shimkaveg, research scientist for CREOL, 
comes from Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory in 
California, where he was a physicist. Shimkaveg 
attended the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
where he received a Ph.D in physics. Shimkaveg and 
his wife have one child. 
Anna Turbett, director of development for the College 
of Education, comes from Mater Dei College, where she 
was director of College Advancement. Turbett attended 
Westchester University, where she received a bachelor's 
and master's degrees in education. She has two 
daughters and enjoys soccer, basketball, softball, 
swimming, concert choir and orchestra. 
Paul Viau, academic adviser for Academic Develop-
ment and Retention, was formerly an academic adviser 
at Texas A&M University. 
Phillip Vogel, application coordinator for Computer 
Services, comes from Lake City Community College, 
where he was a computer programmer. Vogel received 
a bachelor's in computer information systems from 
Apalachian State University. He enjoys tennis, 
racquetball and biking. 
Sam Waters, senior clerk for Housing and Residence 
Life, attended UCF and received a bachelor's degree in 
legal studies. He enjoys acting and working at Terror on 
Church Street. 
Internet + micro economics = applause 
Professors earn Davis 
Productivity Award 
Rajshree Agarwal and A. Edward 
Day have been experimenting on 
their UCF students. 
It's for the good of future 
students, they claim; control groups, 
the whole bit. You know, one group 
tries a new product or a new method 
and the other goes along blissfully 
unaffected. 
But not to worry. Nothing sinister 
here. 
Two classes of the same course 
(the control groups), one taught by 
Agarwal and one taught by Day, were 
the usual micro economics classroom 
course. Two others — again, taught 
by Agarwal and Day — received a 
revved-up version that produced 
some measurable dividends. Thanks 
to some smart use of the Internet by 
the two professors. 
The experiment has paid off not 
only with higher scores on standard-
ized tests, higher evaluations from 
their students and improved student 
attitudes about economics in general 
— but with an award. The professors 
received a 1997 Davis Productivity 
Award in the Notable Individual 
category. 
"I use these methods in all of my 
classes now," says Agarwal, "because 
they've been proven to work." 
The methods include class as 
usual, but extensive use of the Internet 
outside of class. Students are required 
to use e-mail to communicate with 
each other and the professor, subscribe 
to a bulletin board where they can 
communicate with their classmates as 
a group and conduct research on the 
Internet. 
"The bulletin board allows them 
to share their questions and search for 
their own answers. Sometimes students 
will tell others they saw the answer in 
The 'Wall Street Journal or some other 
source," Agarwal says. "They get to 
know each other, so they ask a lot more 
questions on-line and in class. They 
also feel as if I'm much more accessible." 
She admits that sometimes she 
receives more than 200 e-mail 
messages a day, but uses her time 
during office hours to answer them. 
"The e-mail decreases the number of 
office visits and phone calls from 
students, so it gives me time to 
answer the on-line questions." 
Students from all four classes 
were given the same standardized 
tests at the end of the term, and the 
scores for the sections with Internet 
use were significantly higher. 
Agarwal and Day are convinced that 
the use of the Internet allows for 
higher development of critical 
thinking and problem solving and 
fosters independence and autonomy. 
"Students often discovered var-
ious ways in which they plan to use 
their newly found economic know-
ledge and Internet skills in future 
classes. It also increased the students' 
abilities to apply economic theories to 
the real world," Agarwal says. 
The Davis Productivity Awards 
recognize and reward Florida's 
government employees whose 
enterprising work, fiscal 
responsibility and personal 
accountability increase productivity 
above and beyond job descriptions. 
More than 3,000 individuals and 
work units have received awards 
since 1989, the first year the awards 
were presented. 
The program was established by 
brothers the late J.E. Davis and the 
late A.D. Davis, co-founders of Winn 
Dixie Stores Inc. and Florida 
TaxWatch. The program is funded 
and administered by Florida 
TaxWatch, the Florida Council of 100 
and the state of Florida. 
— Joanne Griggs 




•Commencement: College of Arts and 
Sciences, 8 a.m.; Colleges of Education 
and Engineering, noon; College of 
Business Administration, 3:30 p.m.; 




•Chorus and Orchestra: "Mass in E-flat 




Location: Student Union Building, 
Garden Key Room, 4-5:15 p.m. 
• Jan. 22 
•Feb.26 
• March 19 
• April 16 
No meetings in December due to 
fall commencement and holidays. 
Miscellaneous Library 
31 
•New Year's Eve Road Race, Lake Claire, 




•Texaco-Metropolitan Opera: II Barbiere Di 
Siviglia (Rossini), 1:30 p.m. 
27 
•Texaco-Metropolitan Opera: Don Carlo 




•Men's Basketball at South Florida, 
Tampa 
31 
•Women's Basketball vs. 
California Poly SLO, 3 p.m. 
•Portraits of the West Indies, by Special 
Collections 
•Creative Expression, by Lee-Anne Tobia 
•One World, One Hope, by Sharon 
Douglass 
•Personal Development, by Robert 
Herman 
•Handicrafts of the Philippines, Vietnam 
and Korea, by Mark Intone 
•Drive Smart, Drive Safe, by Erwin Brown 
Run Into '98 
The Run Into '98 5K race will be 
held on campus at 11 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Dec. 31. The run, 
sponsored by the Orlando Runners 
Club, will start and finish at Lake 
Claire. Entry fee is $12 postmarked by 




mt to: Run 
98, P.O. 
Orlando 







Electronic keyboard, Kawai FS900, 100 rhythms; 
programmable finger ad-lib; percussion pads and more. 
With stand. $400 obo. 277-2392, after 7 p.m. 
Hot tub, everything except plumbing included. Gray/ 
mauve, best offer gets it. Jeannette, 823-6268. 
Living room furniture, sofa and two swivel rocking 
chairs in silver blue velvet, excellent condition. 359-8828 
(home) or 823-3398 (work). 
Toyota Celica, '88, one owner, only 55,000 miles, well 
cared for. $3,650. Fred, 823-2839 or 365-6974. 
For Rent 
Home, 4/2, 2 car-garage w/ great room, dining room, 
fenced yard, screened porch, ceiling fans, new paint and 
In Memory 
of a Teacher 
The Rudy J. Wodzinski Memorial Scholarship 
Fund has been established to honor professor 
Wodzinski for his 27 years of teaching and research 
in the Department of Molecular Biology and 
Microbiology. 
Wodzinski, who passed away this summer, will 
be greatly missed by faculty, alumni and students. 
UCF alumni who studied under Wodzinski are 
invited to make a contribution to the fund 
established in his memory. Contributions can be 
made to the UCF Foundation, 12424 Research 
Parkway, Orlando 32826. 
carpet, excellent Seminole county schools. Appliances 
include dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, washer and dryer. 
One small pet OK. Available Feb. 1. $900 month, security 
deposit. Winter Springs/Oak Forest subdivision, approx-
imately 15 min. from UCF. Carol, 384-2078, 7 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Apartment, for short-term sublease, available Jan. 1, in 
Pine Harbour Apartments, a gated community. 10600 
Bloomfield Drive, between Rouse and Dean Road. Large 
walk-in closet; washer-dryer hookups and other 
amenities; some storage available. Available now, lease 
expires Feb. 28 with month-by-month arrangement after 
that. $525 month. Mark Walters, 658-1202 or 249-4750. 
Official Ballot to Spotlight 
Employee of the Month 
I nominate: 
(name) (campus address) 
to be UCF Fjnployee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a University Support Personnel System 
employee at least two years.) Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on 
the basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of 
eligible candidates for one year. 
Signed: 
(name) (campus address, phone) 
Cut ballot and return to Human Resources, ADM 230, EOM. (Mark envelope "confidential.") 
-
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